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Jupit er  High st udent  audit ions 

for  'The Voice'

Blake Shelton, Ariana Grande, John Legend 

and Kelly Clarkson sit facing away from the 

stage. Serenity Arce, a freshman at Jupiter 

High, strides across ?The Voice?s? blind 

audition stage, performing the song ?I See 

Red? by Everybody Loves an Outlaw. 
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Arce?s performance aired on Sept. 22 on NBC. Her song choice comes from 

the social media app, TikTok. 

?I found that song and I first started practicing it,? Arce said. ?When I was 

told [to audition for ?The Voice?] I?ve already practiced [the song] a lot.?



Quest ion of  t he Week

Photos of the Week  

Gi an n a Gr i eco's

How to start the college          
application process

 

By Peyton Weiss, School News Editor

The college application process is a standard 

procedure for all schools that can seem 

intimidating to students. Most colleges have the 

early decision deadline on Nov. 1, so students 

should get started on applications in order to 

meet the deadline.

Students can apply directly on colleges? websites 

or they can use The Common App Application.

?[For] community college, you would actually 

apply through their website because the Common 

App does not cover them,? Holly Decabia, a Jupiter 

High guidance counselor, said.

The Common App is a 

popular online college 

application platform that 

includes more than 900 

colleges that students can 

apply to. 

After all is said and done, did 
you attend all of the 
homecoming festivities?

Answer the 
question on 
our Instagram
@jupiter.warcry 
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Results from      
last week:

Spotify   69.8%
Apple     30.2%

Read the rest 

Join Jupiter  ACES Club

The club is open to all Jupiter High athletes

The next meeting is Thursday, October 21

Lunch A meets in the Gym

Lunch B meets in P32 

Held by student leaders:                           
Gianna Grieco, Billy Bates, Todd Giol,       

Vivian Miller, and Riley Hearn
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